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Exit the Girdle; Waistline,
Disappears in the .Newest

Of Fashion's Decrees

Bishop Sleeves and Puffs Return --Fur Trimming on Skirl

and at-Wri-st as Marked as Unexpected

, Eruption of Puffs.

By MARGARET MASON.
" Make hasto and take your girdle off.

It's not Rood style, they say;
' Though belted earls may be Good form

The belted girl's pass.
'

5, NEW YORK, Sept. 24. Hero's some-
thing else to take oiT In the iwrna or
Tusiiion. Girdles and bells simplj
aren't to be worn this soason.

This stern decree may bring tho blush
to the cheek of those who recall what
a vital rart the gli-dl- plays on the 1315

evening Kiwn. Kob an evening contoc-tfo- n

of this it.i last stay or stability
and what hnve you There's nothing
to It. Blnco nn evening gown uonilts
solely of n Girdle ai.i. a rhouldcr trap.

'a banishment of tl'e girdle Is humid t?
leave much open to dlscmsion. No
dpubt many "HI unbosom
unduly on the subitct.

It's bound to mak 't mighty omi:i--rassln- g

for a fellow, too. Mow In tho
world .an he tell whether his lady rair
a wearing her wa At In the mlddl3 orup under her blades with no

distinguish'.!)?; bolt to mmo a trail. Kvim
the poor Is apt to bo a lilt
dazed and mislay her waistline alto-
gether. What with donning a normal
wnlctllned bnBfiuo in tho mornlnn, n
lengwalsted Moyen Age effect at noon,
nna nn Empire sown ai night, sue b
bound to lose her sene of waist loca-
tion without a slngla bolt to cllnjj to.

Here's the Substitute.
Just a mere inlUlnei'cr fold of goods

wilt Join the bodice"? to skirts this year,
a tiny cord of ofttlmcs Just a scam.
Xaturallj. In the much heralded prin-
cess frocks, no Joining at the walBtllno
Is necessary, and they mav go to the
head Of tho class of glrdless gowns,
hhirrinu. oordlng. smocking, and godots
uro oniv a rew or tut many ways ror
I'nlshlng the waistlines now that the

girdle and tho nnug clasp-
ed belt have been removed from all
fashionable centers.

You can enjoy n good laugh In anv
Hind of a sleeve you want to thlu full
and winter, for bishop alcoves, pjit
Fieoves, and our old friend, the leg of
mutton, will bo ameng those present
when the rail comes to present arms.
Leg of mutton sleeves particularly ate
due for a decided vogue, and you will
find them all puffed up In many a stun-
ning gown.

Txmg tight sleeves are still good style,
but e.n Indication of puffing, be It ever
so tiny. Is beginning to be glimpsed at
their ntart but from the armholc, and
a decidedly tyuffy finish for them should
not prove surprising. The flaring bell
sleeves are very popular when edged
with fur bandlnc, and make a fitting

Tailored Chapeaux of And
Felt Will Do Away With Hatpins
Small Hats of Head Size Fit

Tightly and Eliminate the
Troublesome Hatpin From
the Equation.

Comfort Will Be First Con-

sideration in Choice of Fall

Walking Hat Velour and
French Felt Favorite Ma- -

terials.

and French felt seem

VELOURS onlv hat materials
any chance of ri-

valing tho popularity of vel-

vet and hatter's plush. The French
felt was first Introduced In tho
colored fall hats, and It proved so
adaptable that milliners have pro-
longed Its reign Into the winter
months. Both velours and French
felt are extremely pliable, and a
hat of either of these may be twist-
ed several ways with entirely dif-
ferent results.

One small hat of velours Is design-
ed to ulve tho best kind of rough
and ready wear. It has a rolling
brim, comparatively narrow, and
the tall crown that distinguishes the
hats of this season. A broad band of
gros-gral- n ribbon Is drawn through
a shlnv steel buckle at the center
front to carry out one of the de-

crees of tho prevailing mode.
The hat fits the wearer's head so

closely that hatpins arc not need-
ed. Any color may be used, of
course, and since this Is not a year

, of contrasts tho gros-gral- n band
will be likely to match tho hat ma-
terial as closely as possible. Thebeauty of such a plain hat is that Itmay be worn with a sweater or suit
and seem appropriate to each.

Dear Miss Annie Laurie: I am
a young man of twenty-fou- r from
the West. Six years ago, during
my last year In high school, 1

met a girl with whom I fell very
much"ln love. I came Kast the
ensuing year. I havo been having
nsr alone in my mind during all
this time. Indeed, she has been a
source of Inspiration to mc.

Realizing I would not bo able
to return to the West for some
time, I began to wrlto to her and
send her valentines each yeftr,
but there has never been a word
in reply. Neither were the letters
or valentines returned. This has
been going on for ftve years.
From mutual acquaintances i

component part of a costume whose
short flaring skirt Is also thus furnish-
ed with fur.

Sleeves Arc Transparent.
Ealloon sleeves, much tinier than the

balloon sleeves of our salad days, now
Inflate themselves betwoon tho dropped
shoulder seam to Just below the elbow.
A funny little short puff at the very
top of tho sleeve, with a long slim fin-
ish to the hand, Is quaint and

A handing of narrow fur ofton fin-
ishes the short puff and again repeats
Itself around tho wrist or eometlmen a
tiny double shhrlng of the matcilal
dots the sarno norvlce. Transparent
slooves still cling dlaphanously to well- -

nothing thick nbollt them, they hava
more than a n"im cnance or survival
in the most flMJncr of slooves. With
their weird propensity for eruptlntf
puffs at most unexpected places, tne
only real thing about the fall and win-
ter sleeves lo that they will all be long
If they bnjong to tho mode.

Fitness In Dress.
Uood style Includes always a decent

respect for fltnesc. A Sister of Charity
on tho box scat of park drag In a
coaching parade would bo lia'Mlv more
Incongruous than tho frequent spco-tnrl- e

ot a womin wearing a heavy
crj'i'i iell and other signs of grief at
a place of publ's

The pretty, trailing, clinging gowns
are a delight upon the artl.it dreamer
in her studio, but for business and the
hustling, bustling walks of life, tho
draper of a Qreclan goddess Is Incon-
gruous.

Fashions as they are launched each
season are only tentative samples.
Their designers do not Intend that they
shall be accepted as law and gospel.
Those sold In Paris to tho professional
buyers are the styles each season which
"set tho fashions" In America. The
Parisian style creators adapt their own
creations to suit their privato custom-
ers. But In America, wnere the reaily-mad- e

clothing Industry hns reached
Ktich gigantic proportions, copies of tho
orlRlnnl sample styles aro turned out
by tho quantity. Women who buy
them without discrimination look as ir
they, too, had been turned out of a
factory hopper. Women aro not uni-
form In slzp, shape, complexion and
social requirements, and when they
dress as if they were, tho result la
most unsatisfactory

Stylo has to do with the fashions that
are In vogue; It also 'has a great deal
to do with the skillful or unoklllful wnv
In which the reigning modes nro adapt-
ed to the woman who Is to wear them,
and to her needs. Mrs. Belle Armstrong
Whltnoy, In Good Health.

1915,

Featuro

found that she did receive all
those things and that sht has no
other tollow.

Now I have accumulated a little
money and expect tako a trip
back West. Now tell mo what I
should do after arriving at my
home town. Should I go right
ahead and call at hor homo or
Just let her know that I have re-

turned?
FAITHFVI, IX)VER-O- R FOOL.
Go and call at her home. Take

her by surprise. Otherwise when
sho hears that you are In town she
may refuse to let you call from
force of habit pht
doesn't like you, but because she

But Since No One Will Take
Her as Such, She Thinks
That It Is Just as Well, and

. Lets It Go at That!

Once She Was in a Serious
Play, With a Serious Role,

and They Kept It Going as

a Farce for Three Weeks!

By FLORENCE E. YODER.
Nn T lust got my littleU A ' hammer and come nails- and fixed up a nice little

coop so that your hat
wouldn't be hurt." ilay Irwin was
bustling around In her dressing room
at tho National Theater' yoHtcrday
afternoon getting ready for her
party. Incidentally It might bo men-

tioned that she Is an excellent bust-
ler. She was unpacking tho stago
properties of the five women in the
cast of her "33 Washington Bqiyire"
company from one trunk whero she
had stowed them In a manner Indica-
tive of great genius. She spoke very
seriously, but so quaintly that
neither of her listeners could re-

strain a lnupli.
Kor nslde from a radiating kindli-

ness and good-wi- ll I found the
famous comedienne, who ha made
eo many people In her life happy, in
a serious mood. Tho hurry visit
which she paid the Xatldnal Press
riub, the honor of having the Presi-
dent accept the Invitation to attend
her performance In these parlous
times, and the death of a friend had
all combined to make her a little
aulet.

"I am a serious person." she said
compressing her lips and giving mo a
shrewd glance from under her
brown, ''but no cne will take me so.
After all, perhaps It lo best that they
do not know how near tho tears are
to tho surface. And they are mighty
near sometimes In these davs."

She unfolded a gray cape and took
four pairs of shoes out of a space no
bigger than a pint cup. And It wairi't
because the shoes were so frightfully
tlnv either.

"Why, I have hardly slept since
I know for a certainty that I would
come down here and that 1

was to be so highly honored. I've
been so excited. I think that Presi-
dent Wilson Is wonderful I worship
him and can't believe that he can
comb to see my performance In these
parlous times!" Out from tho mar-
velous trunk she took the complete

Photo by Underwood & Underwood.

By ANNIE LAURIE

known sho will have to explain tho
fact of not- -' answering those letters
of vours.

I surely am glad to notlco the
rare case of a man who determines
to mnko himself worthy of a girl,
even though she is so far away that
what he does may never reach her
oars. Hero's hoping that your Ideal
is as lovQly In tho present reality
as sho was In your school days sixyears ago.

(Copyright. 1915, Kjaper Feature Bervlc.)

Onlv sitea JeHera as present tomeproblem of general persotin! Interest can
be answered n thin column. Legal od-vi-

camiof be piven. Miss Laurie willbe glad to answer speciflo persotial
If a stamped, addressed envelope

i inclosed.
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MAY IRWIN.

sot of costumes of the young woman
who plays the part of Olivia in the
farce, and handed them to her
Then she took n moment to sit
down and chat quietly.

"Yes, I'm serious most of tho
time. People Just laugh tit me.
Why. once I was playing in Pastor's
Theater years ago. Playing farcoa
and llaht comedies and everything
that came along and changing tho
bill onco a week. It win stock.
Well, a man came along vlth a seri-
ous ploy, one of those

machine things, and
nobody but me there!

"I was serious. I took the thing
and worked over It, and tried to put
over what the author hod Intended.
And thon when 1 stood up and said
'I would rathor be tho poor girl that
I nrp than what you people would
make me,' the climax of tho play,
the audience yelled and cheered and
laughed and the author wantod
to take the thing off. He was furi-
ous, but they kept It on thrco weeks.

"And I was dead serious all the
time. The audience Just couldn't
see It.'

"But there Is reason enough for
being seriouH now. I have two sons
and a hushard. and I don't want
any war. Me? Why, I'm an English-C-

anadian, but that doesn't pre-
vent me from looking at things In
the correct light."

She was walking nervously back
and forth now, and giving useless
pats to the clothes which were hung
up and taking things out of tho
magic trunk with an absorbed air.
She was serious, but It could not
carry over to rne. Ilor face was
never made for anything but smiles,
and to see It worried with a frown
upon It only accentuated the humor
of her remarks. For she does say
things po brlhkly and so crisply that
she simply takes tho laugh right out
of one's mouth.

"I'm not no terribly cut up about
being nice to Knglnnd. Thy hold
us In secret contempt, or at least

What They Say About Us
Pertinent Interests ofvWomen As Viewed

By Editorial Writers of the Newspapers.

Women and Opinion.
Those who aver that when u wom-

an hns done as much as a man In

any given direction she has done
far more, because of the added ob-

stacles she has surmounted, do not
nlwas discern that the chief ot
these obstacles is the habit of think-
ing about women as a class apart.
Women as well as men still Ung

to this differentiation, and make tho
mistake ot acclaiming a woman s
success as If it were something to be

wondered at.
That this differentiation still has

many strongholds In opinion Is seen
In the fact that In some States
w'omen law students are not yet ad-

mitted lo the bar. The denial of
the ballot la another evidence that,
though In the overy-da- y association
of men and women it Is uncon-

sciously admitted that women think
und feel and understand simply as
members of the human race, not as
variants from type, the old-tim- e

barriers are not yet wholly removed.
Social prejudice makes women slaves
to conventions of a petty sort, deny-
ing them free laughter, for example.
Their dress Is hampering, uncom-

fortable, and requires far more time
and thought than a man's, if It is to
be as trig and tidy. Men are lll

found to tell the endeavoring woman-tha- t

Hhe has no tight to do a man's
work. Tho accumulation of trifles
like these petty annoyances, petty
criticisms. Is still a needless burden
to the working woman. The habitual
gibe at her still comes too glibly
to the tongue of homekecplng wom-

en as well as of men. Many on
Idiosyncrasy Is expected of women.
It would seem as If the tlmo had
come to grant worklngwomon the
same mental letting alone that tha
working man enjoys, and so rotnovo
this often unseen, but perhaps there-
fore the greater, hindrance- .- htis-tla- n

Science Monitor.

Blessed Peace of the Poor.
Thoro aro com"pensatlono even in

poverty. No humble widow, sitting
by her lamp in the evening, ever

-- ;

ojr stoge. They look upon us
as curiosities to Ixi looked and
lunched at, but never taken Berl-ous- lv

either as comedy or tragedy.
When our players go over there
thoy do not succeed unless they
present some freak tendency or some
social amenity different from that
to whlth Kugland is accustomed.
They laugh at us. They never have
ti cut od the American stage with
nnvtnlng but contempt." .

Silence seemed the best policy for
me to follow and I did not Inter-
rupt The sentences were em-
phasized by sharp slaps on her
knees, and bobs of the head. A
clear blue eye would pierce ine at
Intervals, and leave mo fearful, lest
I had betrayed a grin.

For even at her most serious mo-
ments. Miss Irwin Is hopelessly fun-
ny. To hear her, after giving voice
to a hypothetical question, give n
hoarse, "ha, hu" utterly devoid of
mirth, and then answer It herself
with "I guess not," was too much to
be enduicd.

Sho navy my sneaking grin, and let
herself run down, stopping to open
a lottcr to fill In the conversational
gap. Sho silt the envelope carelessly
and pulled out n long letter on dark
brown paper written In temperamen-
tal Ink. "Well, well, someone writes
a poem to May Irwin, on laughing,"
she said without looking up. Tho
expression on her face changed and
melted and softened, and then I saw
that after all May Irwin was a seri-
ous person, who possessed the most
beautiful quality of seriousness to
bo had that which gave her the
gift of appreciation.

The poom, perhaps poor and trite,
but sincere. from an unknown
friend, brought the look Into her
eyes which transcended all humor
or tragedy, and which Is after all
tho symbol of her success. For In
It she showed that she understood
human nature, and knew how to
meet It with compassion and grati-
tude.

dreads tho approach of a burglar
tempted by tho brilliant diamonds
which she wears, for the simple
reason that she wears none.

She Is not worried, either, lest her
men servants and maid servants
are criminals conspiring to rob her,
for tho simple reason that she
does her own work.

The New York widow with sev-
eral hundred thousand dollars'
worth of Jewels, who was found
dead nfter a visit of burglars,
would have been alive today If her
only diamond had been the one In
tho engagement ring her husband
gavo her. Philadelphia Evening
Ledger.
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Graham
Crackers

Flavor such aa you never before tasted
in a Graham Cracker. Their fresh-
ness, crispness and nourishment put
N B. C. Graham Crackers on the
daily menu of tens of thousands of
families. Always keep them on hand.

NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY

Germs Blown

By DR.
191S, by feature Service. Inc.)

as Bishop Hall
says, Is to the mind as whetting

I I" t0 ne scythe Intended to
sharpen the edgo of It, which

would grow dull and blunt.
He, that spends his whole
time In lft ever
never his grass may grow and
his steed starve,' as, he who
always tolls and never recreates Is ever

never much
to tittle purpose.

in the open air aro to
,.virtue llko breezes of air to the flam- e-
Kcnue ones win ian u, out strong ones
will put It out. Much the samo way Is
the motor cars with the trees
and fences past you at the rate
of twenty and more miles an hour. Even
tho city Jitney, running at fifteen miles
an hour through crowded
brings Its meed of and
health, dangers and disor-
ders.

When you take to the Jitney or your
own motor car, If you are so fortunate,
you expose yourself to the Ills as well
as the rewards of the air.

of possible collisions and
other your eyes, ears and
lungs are more or less by a
fine spray of peppery dust, which pene-
trates beneath goggles, ear and
other measures.

CauBe of
The rush of air even past the best

of the motor cars may, by
the force of the moving of air,
irritate the eyes to a alight degree. It
is, tho minute of dust
and road sand which stir up most of
the trouble.

Particles enter the eyelids, work theirway into the crevices and corners of tho
eyeballs and deposit a distinct and eas-
ily layer of clay
and dust. If germs of pink-ey- e and
other types of are absent,
all Is well and good. Only a
burning, stinging, sen
sation and some mild of

eyes may then remain.
Often, however, bacilli of one sort or

another enter the eyes with the
graliiB of dust. The of

dust and the beat of the ntr In motion
scratch your eyeball and literally vac-
cinate the livlna-- germs Into the eyes.
Serious eye maladies may thus be

Happily, such occurrences are few
and far between. Much more common
ly, only a sensitive, fiery feeling about
the eyes la present. If clean absorbent
cotton or gauze Is gently wiped across
the edges of the cveltds as well nn be
neath and around them, the dust gath- -
frnH thorn rnti hf mibIIv rnmnvArl A I

of boraclc acid to a cup of
water, used In the eyes hot
and cold before and after a motor trip,
will conserve Miclr health, strength and
vision.

A Ear?"
A few persons aro and

deaf from motor-
ing, to Dr. H. Harold Walk-
er, of Boston. In my own

1 have not met with any such
cases.

has become po general,"
he says, "that n. 'motor ear' Is of com
mon occurrence. This condition Is
iiuuQtru uy uiu uiai Bpeeu inrounthe air and from tho Irritation of dust.
The use of a little vaseline in the nos-
trils before going out and a plain alka-
line wash of them after re-
turning Is good."

Dr. Walker has been cer-
tain delicate muscles on the "motor ear"
by using an
sinusoidal current. Thirteen or four-
teen out of twenty cases of deafness
have ben so far as hearing
more la However,
while it Is possible that car disorders
occur from fast riding, they must be

rare.
rinally. and others who

dilve motor cars should bo to
eubmlt to the same tests as

undergo for color blindness.
One chauffeur among my patients es-
caped at least twice barely with his life
and was tn live motor accidents desplt:
his as a careful driver

Not until a color vision test was car- -

In a hot stew or ice cold
on the half are

better when with
llh f"Wei-- Proptw '

At your fresh.

W LoH and
by
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Eyes
Of Automobilists Are

New Motor Car Peril
LEONARD KIJNE HIRSHBERG.

(Copyright. Nennpapcr
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otherwise
therefore,

recreation whetting,
mowing;

contrarlly,

mowing, whetting, laboring
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rldlngjn
spinning
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exhilaration

anatomical
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Irrespective
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mufflers,
protective

Danger.

windshields
particles

however, granules

discernible yellowish
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relatively

uncomfortable
appearance

"bloodshot"

wind-
blown particles

In-
augurated.

teaspoonful
alternately

"Motor
gradually In-

sidiously becoming
according

experience,
however,

"Motoring

antiseptic

exercising

electricity, alternating

improvod.
distinctly concerned.

comparatively
chauffeurs

compelled
themselves

engineers

reputation
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alwavs served
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grocer's always
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Who stole
the pearls?
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KD.APPirroN

in

rlcd out tnd tho discovery mado that
he Is color blind, did he deslnt from
driving a car.

Answers to Health
Questions

G. A. I am troubled with shortness
of the breath. What can you recom-
mend? This prevents me from sleeping.

Havo your kidneys, blood, heart and
other structures examined at a hospital.
Sleep on two or three pillows.

Mj W? Is it natural to have redspots on the face and hands from eat-
ing raspberries and strawberries? Is
thero any danger attached to It? 3
Where can goat milk be obtained
dally7

1 This comes from a susceptibility
on your part ,to the albumens of
berries. It Is annoying, but not dan-
gerous, avoid the offending fruits and
it will soon disappear.

2. Usually n nanny goat with young-ca-
be bought or hired for this pur

pose.

8. M. S. What remedy do you advise
for brown llvor spots?

These "liver spots" are on
the order of freckles, and usually have ,
nothlnR to do with tho liver, Insect bites,
stomach or Intestinal troubles. They
are. however. eaneclnllv In wnmnn.
'traceable to Internal complaint. Apply
this locally several times a day: Glycer-
ine, l ounce: violet water. 2 ounches;
atiftnonlum chloride, 1 drachm sodium
sulphate, 2 drachms: Borax. 2 Arachms;
tincture totu. 2 drachms; distilled water
enough to make one pint.

Kindly advise something to use as a
spray for my nostrils. They become
clogged and I begin to sneeze when
exposed to a draft.

The alkaline antiseptic fluid com-
pound Is very good to use as a spray
to the nostrils. It is diluted three times
In water, and used two or three times
dally. Each night, or if necessary at
frequent Intervals during the day, ap-
ply to the nostrils ammonlatcd mercury,
6 grains; white vaseline, Vi ounce.

PERSONAL ADVICE.

Readers desiring advice should
remember:

1. To address inquiries to Dr. L.
K. Hirshberff, care of The
Washington Times.

2. To enclose a stamped and ad-

dressed envelope if a personal
reply is desired.

Any time, any clime,
indoors or out when
hunger nips, tb?e
answer is

MM Uneeda BlscuftB

are the most nutritious food
made from flour. Their cost
is small, their worth is great

&
NATIONAL BISCUIT

COMPANY
Are You Ready
For Your Trip? Take

HORLICK'S
Malted Milk

with you when Yachting, Campingt
Motoring, Fishingor Golfing

A nutritious, satisfying Food-Drin- k

ready in a moment. A good light lunch
when tired or run down. Simply dls-b- oI

vo in water, hot or cold. A fine night's
rest, is assured if you tako a cupful hot
before retiring.

Our Lunch Tablets ore tbt acme of con-
venient nourishment. Dlisolve a few
In the mouth when fatigued or hungry.

Samplo free, HORLICK'8, Racine, Wis.
VNo Substitute U "Just a Good

as HORLICK'S. tho Oriclaat

li. Loavea to the liurrel.

Good Things
FOR YOUR

G. A. R. Guests
Lay in an ample supply of

CREAM BLEND FLOUR
for making your Bread,
Cakes, and Pastries during
the Encampment.
flG. A. R. guests will enjoy
the good things you can
make with CREAM BLEND
FLOUR.

flNext time, REMEMBER
TO ORDER

Cream Blend
FLOUR

AT YOUR QROCERS.
B. B. Earnsbaw & Bro.
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